EXECUTIVE MEETING
March 30, 2008 - 12:00pm
Minutes
Signed in:

Geoff & Teena Clarke
Vicky Leroux
Wendy VanderMeulen
Bob Dennis
Jean & Don Clingin
Bob & Marguerite Summers
Germaine & Shirley Hull
Ted & Freda Moore
Donna Jonas

President Couple
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President Couple
Caller Rep
Coordinators
Coordinators
Coordinator

1. Call to Order
Geoff Clarke called the meeting to order at 12:02 p.m. He mentioned that Barbara Joynt had
advised him that she could not be at the meeting. It was also noted that Dorothy Tweed was
out of town this weekend.
2. Additions to the Agenda
7. e. Square and Round Dance Week
3. Minutes of Previous Meeting
Motion: To accept the minutes as circulated.
Moved by: Wendy VanderMeulen
Seconded: Ted Moore
Carried.
4. Treasurer’s Report
Bob Dennis reviewed the financial statements which are attached.
−

−

−

The question was asked if a full-year financial report is ever prepared. It seemed like it
never has been done. Once the fiscal year was determined to be September 1 through
August 31, it was agreed that at the October SVSRDA meeting, financial reports for the
previous fiscal year would be presented.
It was noticed that there was no record of a payment to the school for the 25th
Anniversary/Christmas Dance. Bob Dennis said no cheque was ever sent. We will send
a cheque for $300 to the school after the Mother’s Day Dance with a note of thanks for
the use of the school for BOTH dances.
When it was pointed out that the cheque goes to the school and not to the custodians
who are always such a great help to us at the dance(s), the following motion was made:
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Motion: That at each of our dances, the custodian (or “custodians” if there are more than one)
will get a thank you of $25 cash.
Moved by: Freda Moore
Seconded: Teena Clarke
Carried.
Motion: To accept the financial report as reported.
Moved by: Bob Dennis
Seconded: Vicky Leroux
Carried.
5. SVSRDA Dances
5. a) Mother’s Day Dance
See attached.
5. b) Christmas Dance 2008
Date: Sunday, December 14, 2008
Location: Seaway Valley District High School, Iroquois
There was some discussion on the dance format, as Wendy reported that one of her Basic
dancers registered a complaint that the Basic dancers sat out a lot at the 2007 Christmas
Dance, where the format was: Basic-Round-Mainstream-Round-Basic-etc…. If we, as an
Association, want to do our most to support our Basic dancers, should they have more
dance time? It was suggested the program be: Basic-Round-Basic-Round-MainstreamRound-etc. Some thought this might take too much away from the Mainstream dancers,
although it was pointed out that they do get the opportunity to dance every square when the
Basic dancers can only dance the Basic tips. Final decision will be decided at the Fall
Association meeting.
There was some good discussion on who should call and cue for the dance. A Showcase
was suggested. Is that good for new dancers who will spend the patter part of each tip
getting used to a new voice rather than just going through that once, with the first dance of
the afternoon? Jean pointed out that this topic comes up regularly and will never be really
settled, but when did dancers start complaining so much? And when did we start pampering
the new dancers so much? Vicky asked, isn’t it good for them to dance to as many different
callers/cuers as possible BEFORE they get so used to one voice that they’re afraid to go
where someone else is calling or cueing? Everyone agreed, so the Christmas Dance will
be a Caller and Cuer Showcase. Callers who want to call should let Bob Summers, the
Caller Rep, know, and Cuers who want to cue should let Dorothy Tweed, the Cuer Rep,
know.
6. Elections
Jean reported that, at the moment, the positions of President, Treasurer, and Secretary are
open. Vicky said she thought someone who is coming for the General Meeting is open to
serving on the Executive.
Geoff wanted to know what we would do if the positions were not filled? An Association cannot
run without a President or Secretary. He suggested that if there were still openings after the
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General meeting, that the current executive agree to continue ‘til the Fall meeting and if the
positions weren’t filled then, the Association would dissolve. It was pointed out that, rather,
there be a special meeting of the Executive as soon as possible after this meeting. We can’t
wait ‘til the Fall, as the Calendar editor needs to know whether to go ahead with the calendar or
not. All agreed.
7. New Business
7. a) Travel Badge Program
This topic was put on the agenda because it had been pointed out to Geoff that some
dancers would find it impossible to visit all the necessary Clubs (9) to earn their badge – if
their dance night was on a Wednesday, the couldn’t visit other clubs that night, and there
are quite a few Association clubs that dance Wednesdays. Also, round dancers only have 7
clubs to visit, so how can they visit 9? Should we reduce the number of visits required to
earn the travel badge?
Bob Summers suggested that rather than restrict the visits to club nights only, we should
also encourage dancers to go to club-sponsored special dances, too. Shouldn’t we be
encouraging dancers to just get out and dance and not just visit? It was mentioned that
some people just can’t manage visits to other clubs during the week; it’s simply much easier
to get to an open dance.
Motion: That we accept signatures for any Club Home Dance, Club Special Dance, and the
2 Association Dances to qualify for the Travel Badge.
Moved by: Donna Jonas
Seconded: Germaine Hull
Clarification: (1) Dancers need to be aware that they can only visit a Club ONCE for each
travel badge. (2) A visit to a Club’s regular dance night and that same Club’s special dance
qualifies as two separate dances. (3) A Club’s theme dance held on their regular dance
night is considered a Club visit and not a special dance. (4) There is still no time limit on
getting the 9 signatures.
Carried.
7. b) Club Anniversaries
The following clubs are celebrating an anniversary this year for which an Association
certificate needs to be presented:
Goodtime Squares
Rock ‘n’ Roll Squares
Seaway Squares
Skirts & Flirts
St. Lawrence Smoothies
Take-A-Step Rounds
Town & Kountry Kickers
So far, it is known that the Smoothies (May 31) and Kickers (May 3) will be having a
celebration. Clingins will attend the Smoothies dance to present the certificate. Donna
Jonas will make the presentation to the Kickers. Take-A-Step Rounds celebrated their
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anniversary in January. Geoff apologized on behalf of the Association that there was no
recognition at that time. A presentation will be made at an upcoming regular club dance.
It is not known whether the other clubs are planning a celebration or not. That will be
determined at the General meeting and arrangements for presentations made at that time.
7. c) Club Graduations
See attached.
7. d) 2008-2009 SVSRDA Calendar
Bob Summers asked that Club information be forwarded to him by the Mothers’ Day Dance.
Information he is looking for includes: start/end dates for 2008-2009 season, changes in
club contact, graduation date, special dances, and anything else you feel needs to be
included in the calendar about your club. Check your club details as they are currently
published in the Calendar and let him know if there should be any changes.
Bob then suggested that the cost of the calendar be reduced from $6 per calendar to $5.
It’s easier to deal in denominations of 5, might encourage more sales, and we don’t need
the extra money (for the 2007-2008 calendar, our revenues were double the expense!).
Motion: That we bring the cost to purchase a calendar down to $5 from $6.
Moved by: Bob Summers
Seconded: Germaine Hull
Carried.
7. e) Square & Round Dance Week
This is an EOSARDA initiative, but applies to the Seaway Valley clubs as they are also
members of EOSARDA. EOSARDA plans to assist – as much as possible, depending on
how much money is raised – in advertising costs, hall rental costs, and caller/cuer fees (if
any) for any EOSARDA Club that organizes a recruitment activity during Square & Round
Dance Week (SRDW), which is September 6-14, 2008. Harbour Lites, Goodtime Squares,
and Seaway Squares indicated that they were planning to do something as a joint effort.
One of the clubs should make the submission to EOSARDA for financial assistance.
Bob Summers reminded the clubs that they could still go ahead and do their own thing
(outside of SRDW) and submit for reimbursement from EOSARDA under their usual budget
item of reimbursing clubs 50% of their costs, up to $200.
8. Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Executive will be Sunday, October 26, 2008. 12:00 Noon. Usual
location.
9. Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:47 p.m.
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